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2019 Annual Report  

Chair of Synchronized Skating Committee 

Ice Skating Australia Incorporated 

 
 

Team Registrations 

Fifty-two teams across five States registered for the 2018-2019 season. This included some Basic Novice 

A and Aussie Skate teams. Forty Australian teams competed at the 2018 Australian Figure Skating 

Championships. 

 

International Selection 

 

Expressions of Interest were received from teams for International Competitions Cup of Berlin, Mozart 

Cup, Leon Lurje Trophy, Trophy d’Ecosse, Spring Cup and Zagreb Snowflakes Trophy. Preliminary 

Entries were put in for all these events and the World Junior Synchronized Skating Championships and 

World Synchronized Skating Championships. 

 

The nominations were narrowed down and the teams and their competitions are listed below. Having two 

extra benchmark competitions meant that some teams had already qualified and entries could be made 

before the 2018 Australian Figure Skating Championships which slightly eased the administrative 

pressure. 

 

Online entries for WJSSC and WSSC is still quite labour intensive for Synchronized Teams as there is 

still no facility for a mass upload of data. 

 

This season five teams represented Australia in six events. Congratulations to all teams on your selection 

to these international events and for being such great Australian Representatives. The skating was good 

with improvements all round on the AFSC. 

 

• Fall Classic, Anaheim, USA, 10 to 11th November 2018 

o Advanced Novice Adelaide Ice Magic (SA) 3rd 

o Team Leader: Lynn O’Reilly 

o Team Manager: Rachel Demsey 

o Coaches: Bernadette Mercurio and Teresa Sinclair 

 

• Mozart Cup and Amadeus Cup, Salzburg, Austria, 17th to 20th January 2018 

o Senior Nova (Qld) 11th, Mixed Age Ice Reflections (NSW) 9th  

o Team Leader: Bev Donaghey 

o Team Managers: Margaret Bartlett and Terri Probert 

o Coaches: Natalie Bartlett, Saara Pulkinen and Lara Matskel 

 

• Leon Lurje Trophy, Gothenburg, Sweden, 25th to 27th January 2019 

o Senior Nova (Qld) 9th 

o Team Leader: Bev Donaghey  

o Team Manager: Margaret Bartlett 

o Coach: Natalie Bartlett and Saara Pulkinen 

  

• Hevelius Cup, Gdansk, Poland, 26th and 27th January 2019 

o Mixed Age Ice Reflections (NSW) 3rd  

o Team Leader: Meredith Stocker 

o Team Manager: Terri Probert 

o Coach: Lara Matskel 
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• World Junior Synchronized Skating Championships, Neuchatel, Switzerland  

o Iceskateers Elite (Qld) 20th from 23 

o Team Leader: Peter Marcovich 

o Team Manager: Cynthia O’Neill 

o Coach: Hayley Marcovich 

 

•  World Synchronized Skating Championships, Helsinki, Finland 

o Team Unity (NSW) 15th from 24 

o Team Leader: Rosemary Johnson 

o Team Manager: Virginia Lynch 

o Coaches: Madonna Randall and Georgina Williams 

 

This is the best result by an Australian Team at a SyS World Championship and six places better than last 

year by the same team. Congratulations Team Unity! 

 

 

Uniforms 

 

The ISA Uniform Policy includes Synchronized Teams and still needs review with respect to the choice 

of design and logos for teams who make their own arrangements. The concern remains that teams are 

copying the ISA logos without permission, that the Australian Coat of Arms (COA) is being worn at 

competitions where it is not permitted and by skaters who did not earn the right. The Department of Prime 

Minister and Cabinet are quite strict with who may be given approval to wear the COA and any breach 

could result in permission being withdrawn by them for ALL ISA athletes. Permission is only given for 

major Championship events and must include the name and date of the competition it was approved for. 

Just because some team members may have earned the right to wear the COA it does not mean that other 

skaters in a future team who did not have the same right can wear it just so that the uniform is the same. 

 

Thank you again to Kate Rotondo for managing the orders and dispatch of the jackets in the huge numbers 

and often short deadlines. I am hoping that more teams are preparing earlier and notifying Kate of their 

possible needs well in advance. Earlier benchmark qualifications can only help here too. 

 

 

International Teams 

 

This season, a clearance was given to Danielle Broughton (WA) who skated in Senior Canadian team 

Nexxice. Nexxice were awarded the small Bronze Medal for their Short Program at the World 

Synchronized Skating Championships. Congratulations Danielle! 

 

 

ISU Development Seminar 

 

In May 2018, coaches Adele and Stacey Leghorn from NSW together with four junior skaters participated 

in this Seminar in Vierumaki, Finland. Next month, Hayley Marcovich from Queensland will be taking 

four of her skaters to the same seminar. 

 

 

Officials 

 

Our SyS officials’ activity this season: 

    

Rebecca Andrew (NSW)   Mozart and Amadeus Cups, Salzburg, Austria - Judge  

Liz Alexandre (Qld)   Leon Lurje Trophy, Gothenburg, Sweden - Judge 

Madonna Randall (NSW)   French Cup, Rouen, France - Assistant Technical Specialist 
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Angelique Clyde-Smith (ACT) Trophy d’Ecosse, Dumfries, Scotland - Judge 

World Junior Synchronized Skating Championships, Neuchatel, 

Switzerland - Judge 

 

Rebecca Andrew and Liz Alexandre also successfully passed the exam at the World Synchronized Skating 

Championships in Helsinki to qualify as ISU Judges for Synchronized Skating. Congratulations ladies! 

 

 

Synchronized Skating Seminars and Officials Training 

 

Several seminars for the new +5/-5 GOE was held in Frankfurt, Germany in July 2018. Angelique Clyde-

Smith attended the Ice Dance and Synchronized Skating seminars and then delivered the information to 

Australian officials in Sydney and Perth in later that month, in Canberra in August and most recently in 

late March in Christchurch, New Zealand. 

 

More training for Technical Officials was also conducted at the Sydney Synchro Festival in September. 

 

 

Non-Australian Citizens 

 

This season there were 30 requests from non-Australian citizens from 10 Federations seeking clearance 

to skate in teams here. The difficulty continues with Federations who never reply despite repeated requests 

but once again it did not affect skaters in International teams. 

 

 

2018 Australian Figure Skating Championships 

 

Another new record of 43 teams across seven divisions competed in Sydney last December. We also 

welcomed three teams from New Zealand. Macquarie Ice Rink was a great venue and a lot of work was 

undertaken by the Management and Organising Committee to make sure everyone was comfortably 

accommodated in the rink. Peter Marcovich was again responsible for the scheduling of practices and 

the events and managed last-minute changes as well. Thank you to everyone who helped make this 

Championship a big success – the teams, coaches, officials, volunteers and rink staff. A special thank 

you to Reina O’Connor and Moira Henningsen who make it their mission every year to check the team 

accreditations at rinkside which is a very important job and helps me know that the teams on the ice are 

compliant with all the relevant regulations. 

 

The annual SyS meeting was held with SyS coaches, skaters and officials where the main discussion 

centred around administrative issues with the late submission of Team Entry Sheets and incorrect 

information being supplied. This seems to be an ongoing problem and shows that team and State 

officials are not checking properly. The Team Entry Sheets are a critical part of determining correct 

team composition and benchmark requirements. Teams and States are asked to please pay more 

attention to these in the future to avoid errors. They form part of the entry process to the AFSC and late 

submission means a late entry fee. 

 

After a successful two-year trial, a second Adult division was officially included for the first time and a 

new shield in memory of Robyn Symons was presented to the winning team. 

 

The Synchronized Teams which were included in the National Squad were Senior Champions Team 

Unity (NSW), Junior Champions Iceskateers Elite (Qld) and Basic Novice Champions, Bees (WA) all of 

whom were presented with medals at the SyS Banquet. Congratulations to those teams! 
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Forms and Policies 

  

The benchmark requirements for international teams were altered to take into account the changes to 

elements and SOVs for this season. Instead of an actual score to meet as this was too hard to determine, 

teams were required to have all elements called with a level (i.e. no “No value”) and have no deductions 

for illegal, non-permitted or additional elements. Two new benchmark events were added: the 2017 

AFSC and the Sydney Synchro Festival since this was the only other event which regularly attracts 

interstate entries. The addition of more benchmark events considerably adds to the workload of the 

Chair. Not only do the competition results have to be checked but also the team compositions (ages, test 

levels, etc) EACH TIME.  

 

 

Other Tasks 

 

Once again, I was asked to write numerous letters for skaters to pass onto their schools or employers as 

well as for supporting information for grant and scholarship applications and was pleased that none were 

requested at the last minute as in previous years. 

 

I was am also very pleased to see that the reformatted ISA By-Laws were finally tweaked as required, 

checked, approved and published. The proposal to reformat was first put to the 2017 AGM by me with 

examples of what it could look like and I followed through with Jackie Gold (in consultation with Susan 

Lynch) to get it done. Thank you to the Board for finalising this and to especially Don Nicholls for his 

final meticulous checking which I know took a lot of time. However, I remain disappointed that there 

has been no formal acknowledgement or appreciation from the Board to myself, and to my knowledge to 

Jackie Gold, for the months of work we put in to get it to that point. The reformatting and consolidation 

of rules was the most difficult and exacting part of the exercise and I have only one email from one 

Board member with no acknowledgement at all of Jackie and another email which only thanked Don. 

We all volunteer our time and do not expect thanks for each thing we do but it is rather crushing to hear 

others being credited for doing a job that you have initiated and done the bulk of the work on, 

particularly when there was full knowledge of all who worked on it. 

 

I also continue to update of the TOI and Ice Dance pages on the ISA website and the review of the Ice 

Dance test and competition structure is almost complete. 

 

 

OneTeamMVMT Development Camp 

 

On the Easter weekend, from 20th to 22nd April, Ice Skating Australia, in conjunction with New Zealand 

Ice Figure Skating Association hosted a development camp for synchronized skaters and coaches at 

Canterbury Olympic Ice Rink in Sydney. The idea of a camp was initiated by OneTeamMVMT based in 

Canada who began by surveying Synchronized Teams, Clubs and States late last year to gauge support 

and determine the best timing. 

 

The final result after a lot of work in a very short time was: 

• 93 Participants 

• 12 Coaches/Presenters 

• 7 Countries (AUS, NZL, CAN, USA, FIN, SWE, CHN) 

• 20 plus volunteers for transport, catering, administration 

• CHF 21,000 grant from the ISU Development Commission 

 

The final report of the Camp is yet to be compiled but by all accounts, it was a great success and can 

hopefully be repeated every year, if not alternate years. 
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A huge thank you to: 

• President of OneTeamMVMT, Lisa Miadovnik for all her hard work writing the submissions and 

devising the schedule,  

• Bridget Danbrook and Sandra Williamson-Leadley from NZIFSA for their timely support and 

encouragement, 

• Peter Lynch ISA President for “checking in” on progress and trusting the process to happen,  

• ISU Development Commission for their submission advice and funding,  

• Rosemary Johnson and all the volunteers for giving up their Easter break to look after the attendees, 

• Wendy Meik ISA Treasurer for assistance with the ISU grant payments, 

• All the skates, coaches, presenters and others who contributed in any way to the success of this camp.  

 

The generous ISU grant means that interstate participants will be reimbursed some of their costs. 

 

A Think Tank Session with coaches was held as part of this event. Items to come out of this session 

included: 

 

• Concern that within some circles in our sport, SyS is not considered seriously except as an economic 

bonus to fund other parts of the sport and that this opinion is still publicly expressed. 

• Exploring the option of a Junior B division to allow suitable Mixed Age teams more of a challenge 

and a better stepping stone into the Junior Division. 

• Reviewing the SyS part of Aussie Skate to be more appropriate as the sport has evolved considerably 

since the revamped curriculum was launched some years ago. 

• Interpretation and application of the ISA policies should be consistent by all States. 

• Team Officials to be asked to sign off PPC at the time of AFSC accreditation to ensure the correct 

elements have been entered in the IJS. 

• A list be compiled of officials willing to look at and review programs (live and via video) for teams. 

• Requesting ISA to fund an International/ISU SyS Technical Specialist from outside Australia to assist 

at AFSC and relieve the pressure on making up the Technical Panels. Many Australian Technical 

Officials are committed to their own teams and find it difficult to be available when needed without 

affecting their teams’ competition preparations and their own preparations to officiate. It is also a 

second opportunity after Sydney Synchro Fest for ongoing training. 

• Greater emphasis on a “Team Culture” within SyS to continue to grow the sport at all levels, feel a 

part of the bigger world of SyS and less isolated. 

 

 

Others to thank 

 

• Liz Alexandre, Rebecca Andrew, Allie Flack – my very important sounding boards. 

• All the contributors to the review of Ice Dance tests and competitions. 

• The Theatre on Ice community in Australia. 

• All the SyS judges and officials in Australia. 

• ISA Board for supporting my attendance in Frankfurt and my policies for the season.  

• All the SyS skaters and coaches without whom, there would be no Synchronized Skating in this 

country. 

• Anyone else I have inadvertently missed who has supported, encouraged and helped me in words and 

deeds to perform my duties as Chair and as an Official. 

 

Angelique ClydeAngelique ClydeAngelique ClydeAngelique Clyde----SmithSmithSmithSmith   
Chair, Synchronized Skating Committee  

Ice Skating Australia Inc. 

April 2019 


